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Truman ,.-Stack, Naj>erville. Illinois, U.S.A., lst March, 1900; 6
years. (Filed l9th February, 1900.)

<lai.-lst. In a portable drawing and writing desk, in com-
bination, a base, a cover hinged te the base by links attached to the
ends of said parts, an ea.sel binged to the inner face of the cover
near one of its edges, and a leg for the eagel hinged thereto and to
the base. 2nd. i n a portable drawing and writing dosk, ini comn-
bination,1 a base in box forin, one side of the box being hinged to the
bottoin, a cover hinged to the box by links attached to the ends of

such parts, an easel binged to the inner face of the cover, and a leg
for the easel fixed to the hinged side of the box. 3rd. In a portable
drawing and writing desk, in coimbination, a base, a cover hinged
to the base b y links attached to the ends of such parts, a lip seeured
to the inner lace of the eover, a lip fixed to the base for engaging
the lip of the cover, and nîeans for securing the edge of the cover,
reinote from its lip, to the base. 4th. In a portable drawing and
writinq desk, in combination, a base in box forni, one side of the
box being hiriged to the bottom, a cover hinged to the box by links
pivotally attached to the box ends midway of theirlength and to the
edges of the cover near one of its side edges, an easel pivoted to one
face of the cover, a leg fi xed to the hinged side of the box and binged
to the easel. 5th. In a portable drawing and writilg desk, in coin-
bination, a base, a cover hinged to the base by links pvotally
attached to the base ends midway of their length and to the ends of
the cover near one of its Bide edges, an easel pivoted to one face of
the cover, a leg for the easel and being hinged thereto and to the
base.

No. 66,449. Mechanical Mloveanent.
(MouvemeSnt mélcaniquie.)

Jess Burnside Fenner, B3uffalo, New York, U.S.A., lat March,
1900; 6 years. (Filed l5th February, 1900.)

Claim.-lst. The coxnbination with arotary sbaft, of an eccentric
rotating concentrica ly with referenoe to the shaft but independent
thereof, an eccentrie strap embracing the eccentric but interinediate
gearing mounte onsi ecoentric and meshing witb gearing on
the shaft, and witb gearing on the eccentrie strap, substantiahly
as set forth. 2nd. The combination with a rotary shaft, of
an eccentric rotating concentrically with reference to the sbaft
but independent thereof, an eccentrie strap embracing said eccen-
trie, a gear wheel secured to said shaft, an internai gear rim secureci
to the eccentrie strap, and an intermediate gear wheel journaled
on the eceentric and meshing with the gear wheel 'on the shaft
and the gear rim on the eccentric strap, substantially as set
forth. 3rd. The coinhinationl with a rotary shaf t, of au eccentric
rota' ing conoentrically with reference to the shaf t but independent
thereof, an eccentric ktrap enibracing said eccentric, a gear wheel
secured to said shaft, an internai gear rini secured t() the eccentric
strap and a pair of connected gear wheels journalled on the eccentric


